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SCOUT UNDER 
GEN. CUSTER 

. PASSES HERE
Jack /fa ff , Who Was Colorful 

Figure of Old West. Was 
Here 68 Years

Beavers Blocked in
Try for Divisional

.J-'^allenge (Janie Monday, for the Saints with 15 counters, 
Night to Anaconda Saints ¡backed by Fitzpatrick with eight

By 33 to 24 Count

i Suspense of the 1949 Class B 
Jacob Henry Neff 91, believed i District 16 basketball tournament 

to be one of the last living of the djd not end for Anaconda Central 
daring Indian scouts, dispatch and the Dillon Beaverk until the

while Eddie Davis sparked the 
Beavers with 10 points, Westad 
adding nine.

Dillon-Eiwis j
In their first game of the regu

lar tournament Thursday after-!

j Petition Protests 
State Examinations

A petition is being circulated 
among P.-T. A. members and 
other interested persons in the 
Reichle community which we feel 
would interest all rural people 
and perhaps cause similar steps 
to be taken otherplaces. The pe- i 
tition follows, -qffote:

swoboda rites Red Cross Drive to
HELD IN BUTTE S tart H are M arch 1
ON FRIDAY P.M, 5 Ia r I  H e re  m arcn 1
Well-Known Lima

Man Succumbs to Long 
Illness at Galen

_  . ¡Quota for County Is $1,200; 
Business Need Is Great Due to

Long, Hard Winter

noon Johnson dominated the ¡ Miss Mary Condon,

, field for scoring honors of the 
game and proving a tough ball 
rustler.

We are

t h r i í i n r " w S / Ó f Vetrhe £ e s  ram to Biîttè Mondra ñkht ’ Beraer ‘ ¡qu id  ' at 'the'backboatd | State Superintendent of Schools,
era, died Sunday morning at the j Helena Mont
county hospital here where he 1 cisive win of 33_24 to hold a com -' P.lay.’ ?a£inS V* P°ints iron} t“ e 
had been a patient for several i fortable lead from the start.
w^ k®-  ̂ , ... The game gave Dillon third

His passing was noted with re- place in the district which is not 
gret by many old-time friends and good enough to give them a berth 
cronies ¿n this section who al- jn the divisional here next month, 
ways took keen delight in hearing since Anaconda and the Beavers 
tell of his experiences in Eastern had not met in the regular tour- 
Montana, the Dakotas, Wyoming ¡ ney therein they made third 
and the Southwest when as a 1 - - — . . .

mrrr-m v  m a h t  Funeral services fo the late REICHLE, MONT. John gwoboda, widely known
reo. xi, xa^y. jj jma business man, were con

ducted Friday afternoon in 
White’s funeral home at Butte, 
the Rev. Thomas Ashworth offi-

Dear Miss Condon. ; dating and the rites being held
writing this to enlist i AHKniaps of Damon
correcting a situatior 

in our rural schools which we be
under the auspces of Damon your aid m correcting a situation I f  “ aer No j K . pof P. interment

in n n r r u r a l w»nrtnk w m /*h  \irex h o . 1 lv’u o'* 4 . ’ . . .  . .the cemetery atlieve should be made. ' ^ " I“ '!L t a a made
m

Mr. Swoboda died at the Galen 
sanitarium Tuesday of last week 
following a lingering illness, word 
of his passing being learned with 

animations for the following rea -. regret by many friends through- 
sons: ¡out this section of the state,

The Beavers were never topped,
Ed Davis looping in five counters j that state examinations are an 
and Sam Davis, four, and both fed unfair discrimination against ru- 
to Johnson continuously. ForEn-|ra* pupils, and ask that you use 
nis Robinson was high point get-1 every means at your disposal to 
ter with seven and Armitage and discontinue the giving of state ex 

x —- v  , . ‘7?. “ ‘ place, the Beavers had the right ! Cunningham added six each
v^ung man he served as a civilian j to challenge the runners-up for a ! ^ ^ t e S h D i l l o n
scout mider Gen. George A. Cus- j’post-elimination game. Whitehall I Whitehall won its wav into the
tor‘ X eath nigh?ai?d Cf ntraJ WF  therefore be the | championship finals by defeating
recoMoiter d 5 r L  the d lv  to 'dlStnct contenders- . I Dillon in the hardest-fought, most from taking them.
evade warlike tribes of I n d i a n s . stilt, Anacon- thrilling game of the tourna-j 2. The standard tests, such aS|pas*t 12 years made his home at 
He is said to have been on friend- ôok an eai y f ad’*u1° r  the ment. The crowd of some 1.500 , Stanford, which are used all over ; Lima where he operated a mar
ly terms with Calamity Jane, B il-1 Beavers scoreless for the first sev- spectators Dredominately out-of-: the' United States, and are the k™  
ly the Kid and Wild Bill H ckok |fp minut?s but a late spurt ended town visitors, stood up and j basis of promotion, are a much 
bs well fl^nm e of the noted o f f i^ the quarter 9‘ 4- The. two teams screamed throughout the major fairer cheek 
ce rso f thelndian wars I battled fairly even in the second | portion of the game, won in the

primary functions of their Red 
Cross organization.

‘T o  the serviceman on occupa
tion duty overseas, to G.I. Joe on, 
stateside duty, and to the newest 
recruit inductee, the Red Cross

l Rural children recent them A native of Czechoslovakia j been called upon to spend in or- • *>urai cmiaren resent them .„Lana moc Knm k/tqty»h 94 miffnrin« an/i in-

Clark D’Evelyn, county chaiT-
man of the annual Red Cross  ̂ ^  ,
drive, has stated that the 1949 means that he hasnt just been 
campaign in Beaverhead county given a number and then forgot- 
will be officially opened on ! ten by the folks back home lft ci- 
March 1 when both city and rural, vilian life—that he is just a little 
committees will solicit members more than that ‘one-tenth of so- 
until their respective districts ciety that the other nine-tenths 
have been covered. Details of the I uses to fight its wars’ and mam- 
1949 drive have not been com -' tain its peace,” Mr. iyBvelyn said, 
pletely mapped out. i Through^ the Services to the

Beaverhead's quota this year is' A S ie t o f f h e T e r a iS u ln 6 ,3 f t  
$1,200 which is $423 less than in ^ oss  lpa tbe ¿ S v ^ r o b i S S  
1948 but it is pointed out that fol- 1 and o fa n ]L v P™ tw F

in the e” bre jia t io n, ^,?p1y „^¡recognize as vitally , inimical to 
tea? toedURed0C ^ lah g ! ^  '> '*»■« - d  morale ot theirmen.

because city children are excused where he was born March 24, der to relieve suffering and fu-1 It is to carry oh this important 
¡1888, he has been a resident of ¡ture work in relieving flood d is -, function as well as the many oth- 
; Montana for 33 years and for the tress. Half of this amount will I eAr Red Cross programs that the

Small in
voice like a fog horn he was a ;with the SainTskading 20-13.' 
familiar figure on the streets and i with Fitzpatrick controlling the 
was especially fond of children, backboard in the third canto the 
His services were in demand as a saints continued their scoring 
sheep shearer even after nearing ¡ spree, bucketing eight points to 
the 70 mark. He never married, the Beaver’s three while the final 

Born April 9, 1857, in Ohio, he spurt saw Dillon outscoring Ana- 
came to the Black Hills country , conda but too late to overcome

‘“ T *  wl 10; I quarter, Ed Davis leading the at- ¡closing seconds of play, 31-29, by 1 _n3’ 1 1 ' in' l aw’ Mri . and Mrt  wni Il m
stature but with a. tack which ended at half time the Trojan clan. , h k ^ ’ i Morden’ andtwo g^ndsonsJohn

---------- -------------  Sleeman, Whitehall forward,! ¡ t t n S  cf y | and Robert Morden. d l  of Lima.
tossed the winning basket with 1 aDDiv 1
some 30 seconds to play after Phil j P?  y* i  uq y LWe1,1' 1 T w o  D i l l o n  B O V S
Davis had knotted up the count! 4- About 1929 when all schools 1 W 0  1 J 1 ,lo n

Hurt in Smashup 
W ednesday N ight

remain in the local fund to carry 
on projects at home.

H. E. Contway is again ehair- 
Surviving relatives include his irnan 0f the rural areas and has

widow, a stepson and daughter- supplied 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs,

American public will be asked to 
contribute towards the $60,000,000 
which the Red Cross will seek to 
raise in its March fund campaign, 
Mr. D’Evelyn explained. Local

in 1675 and led a party of miners 
to the gold fields before that re
gion was officially opened by the 
government.

In 1879 he centered his activi
ties in eastern Montana, then 
drove stage from Bozeman to 
Hetfha.. When the Northern Pa- 
cifjp railroad went through on 
that run he moved his stage to 
Cheyenne, Wyo., and in 1889 
joined the gold rush to Tonopah, 
Nev., driving a 24-passenger coach 
between that camp and Manhat
tan. ’

During the past 68 years he 
worked on ranches near this city.

Mrs. H. M. Warner of this city 
was compiling his biography.

His only known relative is a 
nephew, Ira Golden, of Nebraska 
City, Neb. The body is at the 
Brundage funeral home here.

The funeral was conducted this

the lead. 
Schmidt was high-point man

NEW PRESS AT 
EXAMINER HAS 
SPEEDED WORK

M odem  Equipment to 
Expedite Oper£
A t  Local Shop

at 29-all with approximately a 1 we,re required to take state ex 
minute to play. Dillon led 27-25, i“™5- leadin^ educators decided 
with three minutes to go. John-, Ibey were not a fair check, caused 
son, Beavers’ center boosted the \ unn,eeessary expense, and were 
advantage to 29-25 after the o f f i - ! a5ains  ̂ a aws child psychol- 
cials’ time out. Brown of the T ro -, °®y'umc uui uiunu m me n u - , John Wedum and Robert L.
jans kept the Whitehall crew in! 5. Even so, small schools (n ot,Moffett, two members of Smiths 
the running by converting s free i superior) had to continue taking Eagles basketball squaa, sus- 
throw and then Davis knotted up \ these examinations with the tamed serious injuries on Wed- 
the count with a looping shot1 promise that they would lie dis-1 nesday evening of last week on 
from the side. Sleemans winning continued when the school was I their return to Dillon v o m  a 
basket came after Whitehall given a Superior Plate; this, d e - ' 
brought the ball in on an out-of

wllli=m ^  fluota (or the Beaverhead Chap-
”o id u cfCthe“ rte“  ter is $1,200 it was announced.

America’s responsibilities to the 
men and women of its armed 
forces are in no way lessened sim
ply because they are serving in 
times of peace or “cold war,”
Clark D’Evelyn, chairman of the 
Beaverhead County Chapter of 
the American Red Cross said yes
terday. To carry out these obli-

Personal counseling and guid
ance, financial help in emergen
cies, and help with personal and 
family problems and emergencies, 
are some of the services provided 
by the Red Cross to servicemen 
and their dependents, the chapter 
chairman said. Others include 
speedy and reliable communica-

The Dillon Examiner comes off 
today from one of the most mod- 

(Wednesday) afternoon from th e : ern and popular types of press

bounds play. The Trojans en
deavored to stall, but lost posses- Parents and teachers feel this 
sion of the ball, and Johnson just promise was not kept. After 
barely missed deadlocking th e: schools were m a d e  superior 
final count a breath or so before i through much effort by trustees, 
the final buzzer sounded. j parents, and teachers, state ex-

Johnson, elongated center,! ams were put back and all rural 
m iH r n  Piiin  m ii iH m  in  paced the Beavers’ attack with 11, | pupils required to take them, but 
u u c x ix  ^ q u i p u i c i u ,  LU foilowed by Westad, guard, who .! pupils in superior schools had the
Exnedite Operations ' Played a marvelous floor game : privilege of taking them in their 

^  ”  j before_ going out on fouls, with own schools. Now that has been
changed, and rural children re
quired to go to a centrally located 
place again. Schools are working 
for the good of the child; so why 
subject him to the unnecessary

pending in some cases, on’ the ! ca£ s!ruck an icy stretch of road 
building of a cement sidewalk a êw ml 9s north of Divide and 
~ overturned.

Wedum suffered a severe con
cussion and a broken thigh bone 
a few inches below the hip joint

in operation today, a No. 1 Miehle 
flatbed which is a marvel of speed 
and efficiency and is expected to 
greatly facilitate both newspaper 
and job work in the shop as the 
new unit is a combination adapt
able for many types of printing.

Installed to replace the original 
Babcock cylinder press that has 

^ , . .  'been in constant operation since
Overshoes and rubbers are still September of 1891, when the pa- 

a necessary part of ones equip-; per was founded, the shop has 
ment when venturing abroad been completely re-arranged and 
these days when the spring thaw re-wired to accommodate the 
is at its height during the after- huge unit that weighs eleven tons

Brundage chapel, the Rev. Belle 
Long of the Baptist church offici
ating and interment was made in 
Mountain View cemetery.

Freezing N ights Hold 
Bq/ck Threat o f Flood

six. Phil Davis, placing one of 
the finest games of his career, 
paced the Trojans with 10, Slee
man adding nine.

Dillon-Twin Bridges 
On Saturday morning the Beav- j nervous strain of writing a long 

ers earned a spot in the finals examination in strange surround-; 
when they defeated Twin Bridges ings? This is not a fair check of 
59 to 40. ' their knowledge of subject mat-

Taking an early lead, which Iter or ability.

and Moffett was cut about the 
face and body, both being re
ceived at St. James hospital in a 
condition of shock. The car was 
badly damaged. Joe Fey, alsd a 
passenger, was uninjured.

Ray Lynch, who was following 
with other members of the team, 
rushed the injured men to Butte 
and reports this week indicate 
that both are coming along as 
well as could be expected.

j. „ „ „  tlons witb home communities andgations, he added, is one of the reporting service through chap
ters throughout the country to 
provide the officially-recognized 
verification of home situations on 
which command officers base 
granting of furloughs, and help 
with obtaining government bene
fits are some of the major services 
given through the Red Cross. In 
military hospitals, professional so
cial service workers and volun
teers perform a wide variety of 
personal services for patients arid 
distribute comfort articles to 
those, temporarily without funds 
or to whom the articles are other- 
wtee^unavailabte;." "•

they never lost, the Dillon squad 
was pressed only in the final 
quarter, when Hedegard, high-

6. Further it causes much ex
pense and loss of time to parents 
who must take their children to

point man of the game, got hot to | the place of examination
give Twin Bridges a look-in 

(Continued on page 8)

I AM THE PRINTING PRESS
I am the mirror of truth.

. . . .. , — „ — ........ — Wi,o i I am the mists of wondrous
noon as street crossings are flood- and is without a doubt the largest dreams steelwrought into inexor-pn and t.np nvorflnw from onrn- ___ musclesed and the overflow from curb- : individual piece of machinery 
stone_ snowbanks inundates side- ever brought to Dillon. Elza Pat

rick and the Dillon Electric com-walks.
The danger of a general flood 

seems averted, however. Below 
freezing temperatures each nigh,t 
have checked the runoff and 
though the drainage system is 
taxed to the utmost, storm sewers 
and surface gutters are carrying 
the load satisfactorily and with 
the bulk of the winter’s accumu
lation of snow already melted, 
there seems little likelihood that 
basopients will suffer further 
daofage from flooding. . 

streams and the Beaverhead
¿iver have risen only slightly and 

luch of the snow water is sinking 
into the ground as the frost goes 
out of the topsoil. .

Engineers from the Bureau of 
Reclamation have been here for 
the past few days and have se
cured some aerial as well as 
ground pictures of the ice jam in 
the vicinity of the Joe Roe and 
William Wyatt ranches on the 
Red Rock river. At the Wyatt 
ranch, blasting operations were

pany were the contractors and in
stallation was supervised by Har
ry Haight, printing equipment 
machinist from Billings. It has 
taken more than two weeks to 
complete the job, though the dis 
mantling of the old equipment 
and installation of the new was 
accomplished in less than a week.

The public will be asked at a 
later date to call at the shop and 
watch this press in operation.

M0ŸÏESSH0WN 
TO ROTARIANS

I am the printing press.
The miracle of the ages are in 

my keeping; the promises of the 
unborn are my trust.

It is my sweat that shall un
shackle the world to universal 
freedom and peace; it is my blood 
that heartens the spirit of liberty.

I am the enemy of tyranny, of 
godless creeds, of evil forces. 
Despots try to make use of me, 
but they always fail for I cannot 
be controlled.

These we believe to be good, 
sound, logical reasons for the dis
continuance of state examina
tions, and we hope you will give 
our petition your serious atten
tion.

Veteran Fort Benton 
Printer Is Summoned

Robert Stewart Johnson, lino
type operator and cylinder press
man for the Fort Benton River 
Press for the past six years, died 
suddenly o‘n Jan. 28 from a cere
bral hemorrhage.

Johnson was born at Tarkio, 
T . Mo., on Aug. 6, 1898, but had
I belong to the | spent the greater part of his life

Moose Lodge W ill 
Show Free Films

BULLDOGS WIN 
THREE IN ROW 
FOR TOP SPOT

ages and to the world; and be-1 jn Montana. He had worked in 
cause I am the champion of free-1 newspaper plants in Great Falls, 
dom, I cannot be subjugated. My i Butte, Red Lodge, Dillon, Boze- 
messenger is a piece of paper— man, Roundup, Stanford, Shelby 
which I kiss with a blessing, ; and several other cities. He came 
knowing it will go out into_ the to Fort Benton from Cascade in

August of 1942.

Local lodge No. 513 of the Loyal 
Order of Moose has arranged for 
the showing of some highly in
teresting pictures of Mooseheart, 
the Child City of Moosehaven, 
Home for the Aged, at the I.O.
O.F. hall on Monday, Feb. 28.

State Director Cecil L. (Buck) 
Swan of the L.O.O.M. will be in ' and 
charge. The , public is cordially 
inyited to attend and see and hear 
about this protective and human
itarian organization.

LICENSED TO WED 
A  marriage license, the first one 

issued since Jan. 6, was granted 
at the office of H. E. Contway, 
clerk of the district court, Wed
nesday morning to, Lee Robert 
Schuler and Miss Agnes Marie 
Smith, both of this city. They 
plan to be married next Monday.

The bride elect is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Smith 

i of Armstead and Mr. Schuler is 
the son of Mrs; Harry Schuler of 
Dillon. Both are natives of Beav
erhead county.

Western COE Shades Rocky 
Mountain and Hornets

Over Week End S e t  f o r

With three straight victories on . • B i g  S llO W  f a r n i v a l
Thursday, Friday and Saturday ®  ______
nights at Billings, Western Mon-. Q, .  Q„ +v, „ oJao+0
tana Bulldogs broke a tie with I S all, parts
Carroll college to lead in the I W;n tiîf
small college conference race with Arth^nnmini* w  r«™ '610 winq and onlv one lo^s for the ! events of the annual Snow Garni- 

Y ival to be held at >Elkhorn Hot
mu a ■ , . 1 Springs and take part in activi-

rv Thursday night they nosed ou t,ties which include the crowning 
Rocky Mountain by a 57-52 score 10f the Snow Queen, the banquet 
in a fast and interesting contest and dance at the Lodge. Many
that was marked with consistent 
basket shooting on both sides of 
the court.

Anderson paced the Bulldogs 
with 19 points while Harrison 
poured in an additional 12 and

spectators are expected to swell 
the crowd this year.

Six teams have been entered in 
the races which include the down
hill on Saturday and the slalom 
Supday with a giant slalom for

i ir A \ T T \  i  -WT \ T T /iT T m  world to enlighten, to uphold, toMONDAY NTODT defend, to lead, to encourage.l u v i i L y x i i  H JAJ.11. A ( There ^  a man who has become
an outcast because of his belief 
in a righteous cause, who has beenMontana Playgrounds in Color 

Enjoyed; Ashley Roberts 
Is Narrator

The grandeur of Montana parks
. . .  - and playgrounds in technicolor, - ........................ ............ .............

carried on for more than a month thrilled Dillon Rotarians at their : mute fear upon the world, who j

stoned by an unreasonable mob 
and who has not a friend in the 
world to lean upon—I shall be his 
martyr.

There is the boy who looks with

He is survived by his wife, one 
son, three daughters, five broth
ers and five sisters.

Funeral Held Here

McDonald with 14 and Galovich youngsters also scheduled.
Peckovich with nine each The queen contest is sponsored 

sparked the Bears. | by the Beaverhead Chamber of
After trailing 23 to 45 Friday I Commerce and vMuable merchan- 

night, the Eastern Montana Y el-1 dise prizes have been contributed 
lowjackets, who appeared to b e 'by Dillon merchants for the win- 
hopelessly outclassed, came b a c k ,? « 1 and ber attendants. A §free 
in the final 20 minutes to out- *riP 1° ’ll]® , Whitefish National 
score the Bulldogs, but the high ? ^ est Wl11 be arranged for the 
flying Dillon quint had fired in dueen.

Reservations for the banquettoo many points to be overtaken, 
the game ending 77-62.

Tash stood out for Western, net
ting nine from the field and a 
free thrown for 10 points while 
McMahon and Harrison chipped 
in 13 each and Weeks 12. Cooke 
led for Billings with 23 and Rich
ards swished in nine.
.. Coach Straugh’s squad were ap
parently tired at the end of their 
game Saturday night with the 
Hornets as after leading all the 
way with room to spare they

For W isdom  M atron !barely shaded Billinßs 68‘62 at

W ashington Birthday 
Is Quietly Observed

Many of Dillon’s retail stores,i°  A eu P tb e ,Fnab'} channel clear weekly meeting Monday night'has been stricken by black light-
but the practice had to be aban-. with Ashley Roberts, former D il-! ning and who has no way of ask-, ¡Jun?c?Da? offfee^andianta were ____ ________________________  ________

Ion resident, as narrator. i inS for helP~I shall be -hisjsuccor, j closed ^  Tuesdav in observance Hf’ is survived by her husband,; College of Education in Billings
souls who | Washington’s birthday. . three sons, Gerald, Ray and Den- | Tuesday night. It will be the last

doned as the concussion was 
causing cracked plaster at the 
ranch, home.

Smoker and Boxing  
Bouts to Be Held

Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Cris Miller were held at the 
Brundage funeral hoihe Saturday 
afternoon for Mrs. Cris Miller, be
loved Wisdom matron, who died 
suddenly early Wednesday morn
ing at Dillon.

Mrs. Miller, a native of Round-; Mountain

the final buzz after being out in 
front 55-43 before the last spurt.

Harrison led the scoring with 
24 and Weeks threw in 12 while 
Cooke again sparked the Yellow- 
jackets, shooting a 21 with Hum
phrey tossing in 16.

Games this week, all small col- lists

and lodgings should be made by 
Friday morning

Personal Property 
T ax Lists Mailed

Questionnaires were mailed out 
on Wednesday from the office of 
S. P. Meade, county asse 
which are to be filled in anc 
turned to the office not later, 
Monday, March 7, by own^ 
personal property in the 

Assessor Meade states 
required by law that thij 
be filed each year and thi 
be a great help and saving 
if taxpayers will make 
turns early and thus exp^ 
work of preparing the

The picture, “Montana Play-1 These are the poor 
•grounds,” sponsored by the M on-! suffer persecution because they 1 ~  . .. h , w _ , d
tana Chamber of Commerce, was j are weak m numbers—I shall be „art of the dav wL turned nrmnmoiir thoir chipid' ihpm =rp haniocv 15111 P3™ oi the aay was turned

lege conference tilts, match Rocky
at Eastern Montana F o r g e r y  C h a r g e d

Information Filed

principally devoted to rcenes in 
Yellowstone and Glacier parks 
and was featured by inspiring 
scenery and excellent photog
raphy.

Jim Williams was chairman of 
the meeting and President Fred

4^/Boxing fans of the city are in
vited to attend the 24-round box
ing card and smoker to be h e ld ,_  . . . .  -  , ,
Thursday night at the college Bridenstine announced the candi- 
gym, which is 'believed to be the J dacy of Dr. Sheldon E. Davis as 
first event of its kind ever, to be ; district president of Rotary m 
held under the sponsorship of the ”  
local school.

Since the boxing class has been 
organized at Western COE a great

their shield; there are the hapless j 
bodies who await a solemn hour— ' 
I shall be their comfort; there are 
the unfortunates who wearily 
plod along a dark desert—I shall 
be their hope; there are the peo
ple who would have been doomed 
to lament at the base of the sum-

over to patriotic programs honor
ing the Father of Our Country,

Monday night the annual birth
day dance was given at the city 
auditorium under the auspices of
the Dillon volunteer fire depart- j A u
ment. which drew .  lair crowd, | & p KLU lament a I uic u a« ui me aum- • upirl(, f „ rn jehad hv ‘intfa’c nev- OI me Baptist

mit if it were not for the fact that | ^.p l̂pstbpmfi furn bed by bage | church and interment was made

deal of interest has developed and 
there is every indication that the 
sport will become a popular one. 
Some clever talent has been re
vealed, among the college stu
dents especially, some o f whom, 
have had Golden Glove training. 

i The program starting at 8^0 
o’clock will include matches be- 
-fereen college, high school stu
dents and grade pupils.

W. R Allen, Wise River mining 
man, was a business visitor in the 
city the latter part o f last week.

I shall be their ladder.
My body is not immortal—myMontana. _

Norman Ovitt stated that the hmbs shall rust and my veins |
Dillon club had a present record ¡shall burst and the blood shall lO C r V lI lg  UIl o t i t i c  
o f 80 per cent attendance. seep through my frame; but, like ! V p J F n m m i f f p p «

Coach Bill Straugh o f the W est-! the soul of a human being, I shall I v ' - 'U im u i lL c e s
erh Bontana OOE reported that | not die. My spirit shall live o n .1 ----------
the Bulldogs topped the small col- J • And though my bones, like 
lege conference basketball stand- ,k worthless scraps, be thrown into 
ing with 10 wins and 1 loss. He \ 3 common grave, they shall not 
also announced the smoker and j  bury the torches I  have lit—rthe 
boxing exhibition at the college tiros which bum brighter than 
gym next Thursday night at 81 the sun, and even through the 
o’clock when a 24-round card will rdght, to bring warmth and cheer 
be presented by college, grade i and_ understanding and happiness

Meine Funeral Held 
Here Last Thursday

Three members of Beaverhead ----------
post No, 20 of the American Le- Funeral services for the late 
gion at Dillon are serving o n 1 Charles F. Meine, who died at his 
statewide committees of the vet- home in Glasgow on Friday, Feb.

nis; her father, W. A. Woods of j 8aJP_e f° r both schools. :
Great Falls; two brothers, Jim \ Wednesday and Thursday finds i . „ ,.,7  , ,  ,
Woods of Great Falls and Reuben i Carroll tackling Northern Mon-1 „  Charles William Doebler _ of 
of North Dakota; and four sisters, tana at Havre. Friday and Satur- ‘ Salmon is held at the wunty jail-----  ’ — ■ • ----- -■ awaiting a hearing m the district

court on a charge of forgery.
He was arrested at Armstead 

last Friday by Sheriff Paul Tem
ple and was given a preliminary 
arraignment in the justice court 
before Judge George E. Baker 
who bound the defendant over 
to the district court under bonds 
of $500.

Doebler is alleged to have 
cashed some fraudulent checks at 
Dell as well as two at Armstead.

Mrs. Willette McDowell and Mrs. i day, Western Montana College of 
Dorothy Newman of Great Falls • Education travels from Dillon to 
and Mrs. Betty Chesterfield o f ; Butte for a series with the School 
~ * of Mines.

Montana small college basket
ball standings (conference games 
only>:

W L Pet. Pts. Op.I m the 
! View.

cemetery at Mountain

school and higJTschool students. 
Some former Golden Gloves 
champions will be seen in action, 
including Joe Antonetti of Butte, 
the coach said.

to the peoples of the world. And 
if truth be salvation, then fate has 
singled me for great glory— a 
man-made invention and a godly 
tool '

erans organization following their 
appointment by E. F. Naegele of 
Helena, department commander. 

George M. Gosman, former de

ll, were held last Thursday after
noon at the Brundage chapel, the 
Rev. Robert N. Johnstone of the 
Methodist church officiating and

partment commander, is on the i interment being made in the cem- 
Boys’ State committee; Ed D ono-! etery at Mountain View 
van is on the Boy Scouts commit-! Pallbearers were A1 Lohr, J. C. 
tee, and Paul Temple is a member Ferguson, George Roe, Carl Giu- 
of the law and order group. 1 dici, Chris Bay and Carl Hartwig.

Teams 
West. COE 
Carroll 
Mont.' Mines 
Northern 
Rocky Mtn. 
Eastern COE

10
8
6
7
7
014

.909 659 566 

.800 644 536 

.500 662 675 

.500 740 734 

.429 642 '631 

.000 773 947

BODY EN ROUTE HOME
The department o fthe army 

has announced that the body of 
P vt Sidney L. Moran, who en
tered the armed forces from Dil
lon, is aboard the Victory Dalton 
which is bringing a number of 
war dead home from the Pacific 
area, among them many from 
Montana.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Births—Feb. 2d—Te Mr. and 

Mrs. George Kurtz, a son; Feb. 
22—Mr. and Mrs. John Schuler, a 
son.

Admitted — Thomas Jorgenson, 
Armstead.

Dismissed — John Muckovach; 
Armstead; Frank Kruljac, Carl 
Parish, Wisdom; Donna Elwood, 
Irvin Rawen, Mrs. Ceasere Cttr-i 
pita.
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